American Institute of Electrical Engineers
33 WEST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

The 1919 Volume of the TRANSACTIONS is ready for delivery, and your copy will be shipped to the address given below in the regular course.

When received, please return this card to us with your signature. If the volume has not been delivered within one month after receipt of card, please notify us accordingly.

F. L. HUTCHINSON, Secretary.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

I acknowledge receipt in good order of Volume XXXVIII, Part I and II of the Transactions.

10/30......1920 Signed...N. S. Keith...

N S KEITH

350 BULLITT BLDG.

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Dear Sir:

The 1918 Volume of the Transactions is ready for delivery, and your copy will be shipped to the address given below in the regular course.

When received, please return this card to us with your signature. If the volume has not been delivered within one month after receipt of card, please notify us accordingly.

F. L. Hubble, Secretary.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

I acknowledge receipt in good order of Volume XXXVII, Part I and II of the Transactions.

[Signature]

1/22/19

Signed

N. S. Keith

350 Bullitt Bldg.


N. S. Keith 2351

350 Bullitt Bldg.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
33 WEST 39TH STREET
NEW YORK, November 23, 1914.

Dear Sir:

We are shipping to your address as below, Volume XXXII, Part I and II of the Transactions, covering the year 1913.

When delivered to you, please sign the following Receipt and mail this card to us.

F. L. HUTCHINSON, Secretary.

I acknowledge receipt in good order of Volume XXXII, Part I and II of the Transactions.

Jan'y 5th 1915

Signed

N. S. KEITH

2351

350 BULLITT BLDG.

PHILADELPHIA PA.
Dear Sir:

The 1920 Volume of the Transactions is ready for delivery, and your copy will be shipped to the address given below in the regular course.

When received, please return this card to us with your signature. If the volume has not been delivered within one month after receipt of card, please notify us accordingly.

F. L. HUTCHINSON, Secretary.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
I acknowledge receipt in good order of Volume XXXIX, Part I and II of the Transactions.

12/23/1921

Signed

N. S. KEITH

350 BULLITT BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
33 West 39th Street

New York, December 1, 1916.

Dear Sir:

We are shipping to your address, as below, Volume XXXIV, Part I and II of the Transactions, covering the year 1915.

When delivered to you, please sign the following Receipt and mail this card to us.

F. L. Hutchins, Secretary.

I acknowledge receipt in good order of Volume XXXIV, Part I and II of the Transactions.

Signed

N. S. KEITH
350 Bullitt Bldg.

2351
Dear Sir:

We are shipping to your address, as below, Volume XXXIII, Part I and II of the Transactions, covering the year 1914.

When delivered to you, please sign the following Receipt and mail this card to us.

F. L. HUTCHINSON, Secretary.

I acknowledge receipt in good order of Volume XXXIII, Part I and II of the Transactions.

Feb. 21st 1916

Signed

[Signature]

N. S. KEITH

2351

350 BULLITT BLDG.

PHILADELPHIA PA.
Dear Sir:

We are shipping to your address as below, Volume XXXI, Part I and II of the Transactions, covering the year 1914. When delivered to you, please sign the following Receipt and mail this card to us.

F. L. HUTCHINSON, Secretary.

I acknowledge receipt in good order of Volume XXXI, Part I and II of the Transactions.

Apr. 15th, 1914

Signed

S. S. Keith

Adresse: N S Keith

350 Bulletin Building
Philadelphia, PA

Number: 2351
Dear Sir:

We are shipping to your address, as below, Volume XXX, Part I, II and III of the Transactions, covering the year 1911.

When delivered to you, please sign the following Receipt and mail this card to us.

P. L. HUTCHINSON, Secretary.

I acknowledge receipt in good order of Volume XXX, Part I, II and III of the Transactions.

Jan 6th 1913

Signed

N. S. Keith

N. S. KEITH

350 BULLITT BLDG.

PHILADELPHIA

PA.

2351